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Abstract
Technological possibilities intrinsically shape marketing choices. 
While scientific progress has always been propelled by mar-
keting needs or vision, emerging technologies have exposed 
marketing executives to unforeseen ways to interact with and 
influence clients. Augmented reality marketing is an engineered 
environment on a digital platform that incorporates realism and 
ads or enhanced themes that communicate with five sensory 
organs and perspectives. Augmented Reality Marketing (ARM) 
was recently introduced to express a pretty popular marketing 
and promotional strategy that aims to leverage the power of 
mobile phone capabilities as portable smart gadgets are rapid-
ly becoming omnipresent worldwide.
This paper presents the Impact of Augmented Reality Mar-
keting on better customer engagement, customer behav-
ior, customer loyalty, and buying decisions. The study’s up-
shot proves that ARM possesses the capability of “putting 
the product in the consumer ’s hand” and allows companies 
to bridge the gap between experience and action. It also 
proves that AR is more than a promotional tool and can ef-
fectively contribute to increased customer-brand relation-
ships and experiences.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Online shopping 
Online shopping is characterized as buying a 

product from internet retailers’ contrast to a shop or 
store or purchasing services and products over the In-
ternet. It is a form of electronic commerce that allows 
customers to purchase products or services directly 
from a vendor using a web browser over the Internet. 
Over the past decade, online shopping/e-commerce 
has become popular. They make life easier and more 
convenient, especially for disabled people and those 
who have difficulty shopping onsite. Onsite shoppers 
always interact with their potential purchase, explor-
ing the product’s smell, feel, look, shape, or sound 
before purchasing it, which unfortunately does not 
apply to online transactions. As a result, online shop-
pers, particularly those who purchase clothing and 
shoe products, are often dissatisfied with the goods 
they receive and subsequent client service due to the 
poor interaction that would otherwise involve shop-
ping onsite. 

Is there a technology that might provide more sen-
sorial information which could help consumers make 
better online shopping decision while providing better 
experiences? 

1.2 Augmented reality 
Augmented Reality (AR) is a type of innovation 

involving the smooth integration of computer-created 
virtual representations into the physical environment. 
Virtual information is synchronized with objects in 
reality and can be interpreted and interacted real-time 
[1]. Augmented Reality is presently used in several 
technology fields spanning education, entertainment 
[2], and engineering. Nevertheless, to be widely em-
braced by the users, AR accessibility and Customer 
interaction issues should be addressed.

Consumers can pretty much gaze through their 
smartphones, use a camera or a smart device as a 
viewfinder, and then see the environment with ad-
ditional features, such as 2-D images or 3-D objects 
that appear about images and objects in the real world. 
Mainstream media will become a hypermedia network 
linking to digital content and enabling consumers to 
discover new ways products, services, and brands ow-
ing to ARM [3].
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1.3 Augmented reality in marketing 
ARM has offered customers the opportunity to en-

gage with the brand and enable consumers to “try on” 
products online before buying. With many different 
types of AR (Augmented Reality Technology) being 
applied and built at the moment, customers can access 
Augmented Reality (AR) in several different ways and 
include several show feature categories. Augmented 
reality hypermedia advertisements are a novel type of 
ART intended to be important for developments in 
advertising in the coming future. 

AR provides a digital experience instead of a phys-
ical one, creating brand awareness and drawing cus-
tomers. Augmented Reality Experiential Marketing 
(AREM) is effective for businesses and products in-
volved in the growth of consumer loyalty and gratifi-
cation, as several types of experiential marketing have 
learned it can contribute to higher customer retention, 
repeat buying, positive WOM, and increased market 
share. Experiential marketing helps the brand to com-
municate with the customer in a much more intimate 
way and produces a higher degree of emotional inter-
action. Experiential marketing is known as a way of 
generating value for end customers. AR is the continu-
ation of virtual reality. Users can interact with the real 
world using critical software and graphic intrusion. 
AR is intended to help clients achieve greater liberty 
in browsing, displaying, choosing, and subsequently 
buying the desired product. 

In this paper, we seek to investigate the flexibility of 
technology on consumer experiences, focusing on the 
impact of AR marketing on clients’ online shopping 
experiences and decision-making. We also intend to 
examine how ARM influences buying behavior, focus-
ing on consumer engagement and loyalty. 

2 Literature review

2.1 Augmented reality technology
AR is defined as a digital technology adept at sculpt-

ing the competitive edge of many businesses and thus 
important from a strategic management perspective. 
Nonetheless, it needs to be appealing for customers 
to be able to do so. Lately, customer engagement has 
become a critical necessity to retain a strategic superi-
ority [4]. AR defines itself by three essential character-
istics: the fusion of the physical world with the virtual 
world, real-time interaction, and three-dimensional 
freedom of motion. This technological innovation is 

interpreted as an interface that provides virtual con-
tent displayed on images, graphics, video, text, audio 
format, or even a 3D model. The real-world image is 
superimposed by this detail and shown on the mobile 
device screen [1]. The third wave of change powered 
by IT: The Internet of Things powers the AR technol-
ogy and ‘smart, connected products. AR is being used 
in many sectors, like military, education, medical, avi-
ation, architecture, automobile, manufacturing, retail, 
advertising, tourism, and entertainment.

2.2 Constituents of augmented reality
Smartphones have the standard hardware & system 

to support augmented reality (Camera, GPS, Graphics 
processor) systems [11]. Augmented reality apps use 
the Smartphone sensors and lay data on a layer of the 
camera image displayed on the Smartphone screen in 
turn. In addition, the features of AR interface devices 
can be explained through three conventional and gen-
erally used parameters for AR devices [3]:
• Real-Time response
• Accessed in 3D 
• Combine real and virtual

Consequently, we tend to recommend that the dis-
tinctive attributes of AR may be thought and distin-
guished in the following features as (1) Augmented 
reality engagement – the ability to control what the 
customers perceive when mixing the physical Reali-
ty with the virtual. (2) Augmented reality Vivacity – 
a simple, intricate image depiction (superimposed 
in 3-D) through comparison with the physical envi-
ronment and the virtual. (3) Augmented reality In-
novation – distinguishing the knowledge, which is 
customer-centric, blends the physical and virtual en-
vironment at any point, using the augmented reality 
application.

This innovation has been around us for an extend-
ed time; however, inhibited by the dearth of gadgets 
that may employ augmented Reality until recent inno-
vations in the mobile phone market [5].

2.3 Novelty of ARM
While not widely used yet, AR implementation is 

progressing in the market and influencing the econo-
my. In [3] says that AR is in its beginnings about its use 
in customer markets; expenditure on the technology 
is set to reach $60 billion by the start of 2021. AR is 
meant to link the physical environment to the virtual. 
AR combines computers with the physical world and 
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provides authentic experiences for individuals [1]. 
AR can also be explained as the ‘overlay of artificial 
elements (images, texts, audio, etc.) on the user’s real 
world.’ However, with the introduction of the omni-
present Smartphone, [5] says the interest of retailers, 
customers, and developers, in AR has risen dramati-
cally, which can be seen from businesses incorporat-
ing AR apps into their Smartphone devices. Compa-
nies like Nike, Adidas, L’Oreal, and many others, to 
improve the immersive image of their products, have 
introduced AR [6], also supporting customers while 
making decisions.

2.4 Role of ARM
The role of augmented Reality in engaging custom-

ers and shaping their purchasing decisions while also 
proposing that AR technologies may assist consumers 
with functional and hedonic advantages has been con-
ceptualized by [7]. AR integrates the real world and 
the virtual components, including features and appli-
cations, which engage in real-time with the physical 
world and offer companies new means of providing 
content to their clients. In addition, the features acces-
sible via AR technology have the power to reshape sev-
eral customer actions, which include virtual testing, 
product testing, and information search and retrieval. 

ARM has been shown to increase amusement, cre-
ate better promotions, experiential marketing, and 
better pricing, and additionally aims to deliver larg-
er convenience, enhancing enjoyment and creation of 
higher and complete perspective engagement to en-
hance customer-brand relationship and satisfaction. 
AR provides seamless integration that gives greater 
expertise and provides better prices for the new user.

2.5 Experiential marketing and customer 
experience

Combining physical and virtual objects in 3D will 
increase user knowledge and interaction. Exploiting 
AR will offer shoppers an excellent form of values and 
advantages as most users enjoy looking at things and 
evaluating stuff and doing challenging tasks, managing 
multiple factors, being amused simultaneously, and 
speed up the method of deciding. AR offers practical 
and hedonistic supremacy and consists of a compel-
ling technology that shapes and delivers observational 
and experiential quality and affects shoppers’ choices.

Therefore, Augmented Reality will give shoppers 
a visible representation of a product or expertise, 

sanctioning them to imagery throughout the deci-
sion-making process by providing a vibrant perceiv-
able interaction. The findings express that utility, 
visual appeal, excellence in quality, ease of use, and 
playfulness affect AR’s adoption and increase client at-
titudes towards the merchandise.

2.6 Building CBE through ARM
Consumer brand engagement (CBE), in recent 

years, has attracted growing interest from both busi-
ness and academia [9]. Developments in technology 
have permitted companies to present consumer re-
sources, for example, blogs, online media channels, 
and Smartphone apps, to connect with their brand 
[8]. CBE is referred to as the concentrated interest of 
customers, their sense of questioning [10], and the at-
traction concerning a particular product. It is a broad 
phenomenon incorporating affective, interpersonal, 
and cognitive aspects of user behavior [11].

Consequently, customer loyalty encompasses the 
consumer’s idea of engagement and devotion. There-
fore, building on the study [12], it is obvious that inter-
action with the CBE requires ‘cognitive embodiments 
which incorporate product accent inferred from con-
scious choices.’ These representations can therefore 
lead to a positive or negative polarity towards the 
product.

2.7 ARM effect on customer satisfaction
Numerous scholars agree that customer satisfac-

tion plays a critical role in any business’s performance. 
It is important to increase overall profitability [14]. 
When customers are pleased with a specific product, 
they would usually ‘buy the product again, be willing 
to recommend the product to others, avoid rival prod-
uct advertisements, and refrain from purchasing from 
rivals’ [13]. 

ARM creates a very sturdy emotional bond by add-
ing digital pictures to the physical world. It makes us-
ers’ wants increase, as it seems they already own the 
product and ultimately strengthen the decision-mak-
ing for the product they want to shop for. 

Shoppers establish its benefits and film how they 
look wearing it on social media, thus giving a sense 
of ownership. As an application of Augmented Reality 
for sale, virtual testing systems will resolve the most 
drawbacks of online media platforms synonymous 
with the possibility of looking at the merchandise be-
fore purchase [15]. Although appealing benefits al-
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low shoppers to save lots of time, effort, and delight 
in browsing adventures, such solutions are indeed a 
tempting field of thought for brand spanking latest 
online shopping [16]. AR can be the most convenient 
tool for customers to engage with a product and get 
accustomed to its size, texture, and other characteris-
tics. In straightforward terms: minor changes add up. 
Incorporating augmented Reality will strengthen the 
users’ will to buy and certain flip them into loyal cus-
tomers. However, this innovation has never been for 
brands alone, as customers utilize and trust AR.

2.8 ARM’s implementation 
Most companies use an ARM to operate, connect, 

and excite for several purposes. The square measure of 
listings is as follows: 

National Geographic (Michael, Ray-Ban (O’Brien), 
Land Rover (Ghosh), Nivea (Wasserman), and Pepsi 
Cola (Lepitak)

Major online market players like Amazon and 
ASOS have implemented in their mobile apps a search 
by picture feature that allows users to take a screenshot 
of gear on their mobile and exploit the screenshot to 
find a corresponding gear on the app.

Pokémon Go and IKEA have made use of this 
technique quite effectively. Pokémon Go uses actu-
al locations to allow players to discover the physical 
environment to catch virtual Pokémon’s. The applica-
tion had approximately fifty million by the start of its 
initial rollout. The daily active players recorded sales 
of over $35 million within the initial phase. Popular 
video game, The Watcher is coming out with its own 
AR game: The Witcher: Monster Slayer, and is slated 
to launch in early 2021 shows the popularity of aug-
mented reality.

Another instance of this is how IKEA’s utilized aug-
mented Reality. Consumers use the free IKEA soft-
ware application on their mobile devices; the camera 
focuses on one of the catalos-selected merchandise 
pages. The customer has to position it on the location 
where he/she wants the piece of furniture.

2.9 Research gap
Although several studies have been done on AR 

usage in marketing and its effect on various attributes 
such as customer engagement, customer behavior, 
customer loyalty, and buying decision, limited studies 
have been performed on these concepts amalgamated 
together. This paper attempts to address this gap by 

exploring Augmented Reality among the consumers 
and its effectiveness.

3 Objectives
The purpose of this review is:

• To assess how AR Marketing affects customer en-
gagement, customer behavior, customer loyalty, 
and buying decisions.

• To examine if Augmented Reality Marketing is 
accepted as a new medium for marketing for con-
sumers and whether it fulfills their expectations.

4 Hypothesis statements
Based on previous research on how Augmented 

Reality benefits the overall customer engagement and 
conversion, the below hypothesis was framed:

H0- Augmented Reality marketing does not im-
pact customer engagement, customer behavior, cus-
tomer loyalty, and buying decisions.

H1- Augmented Reality marketing has a signifi-
cant impact on customer engagement.

H2- Augmented Reality marketing has a signifi-
cant impact on customer behavior.

H3- Augmented Reality marketing has a signifi-
cant impact on customer loyalty.

H4- Augmented Reality marketing has a signifi-
cant impact on buying decisions of the consumers.

5 Research methodologies
The research paper adopts the SPSS data analysis 

and reliability test. The study followed a quantitative 
approach of gathering data using an online ques-
tionnaire format for data collection for this study to 
achieve a wider range of respondents. A literature re-
view gave us a range of topics that could be covered, 
but no pretested questionnaire was available.

A self-designed questionnaire was prepared and 
field-tested for both face validity and content validity. 
For face validation, it was sent to a random group of 
English-speaking audiences who are tech-savvy and 
have either used or heard about AR. Minor correc-
tions were carried out based on the inputs received. 
Content validation was done by sending the question-
naire to a select group of working professionals who 
use AR regularly. 

The questionnaire proved to be adequate to cap-
ture all aspects of the data variables vital to this study. 
Following this, the now validated questionnaire was 
sent to a randomly selected list of respondents dis-
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tributed via social media. The survey was launched on 
July 24th and closed on August 24th, 2020, receiving 
340 respondents. 

A correlation analysis was performed between the 
independent variable (i.e., Acceptance of ARM.) and 
four dependent variables (i.e., Customer Engagement, 
Customer Loyalty, Customer Behavior, and Buying 
Decision) test the hypothesis statements.

The questions for the measurement of variables 
were framed anew, taking inspiration from previ-
ous studies. The variables were based on a five-point 
Likert scale, tied down by (1) “Strongly disagree” to 
(5) “Strongly agree.” As many as three hundred and 
forty responses were gathered and accurately used for 
analysis.

Study setting: Data collected from a random list of 
college students and working professionals above 18 
years of age. 

Study design: Cross-sectional.
Sample size, sample type, and sampling procedure:
Sampling: Purposive sampling type
Sample Size: Minimum sample size is 162
Formula used- 

 n = (Z α/2)2pq
 l2

Where,

 Z α/2 at α = 0.05 is 1.96
 l (allowable error) = 5%
 p (prevalence) = 88%
 q = 100-p = 12
 n = 162.2

Therefore, the minimum sample size required for 
statistically significant results was 162. However, larg-
er sample sizes provide better results. Hence, all 340 
respondents were included in the final statistical anal-
ysis. 
• Justification of the sample size

According to a published study, the prevalence 
of or exposure to engagement with ARM was 88% α 
=0.05. Therefore, the minimum sample size required 
is 162.
• Subject selection

Inclusion criteria: All English-speaking college stu-
dents/working professionals. 

Exclusion criteria: Individuals who do not speak 
English. 

Respondents less than 18 years of age

• Materials:
a) Variables assessed: Impact of ARM with respect to 

Customer Engagement, Customer loyalty, Custom-
er Behaviour and buying decision. 

b) Primary outcome variable: To examine the impact 
of ARM under various parameters like Custom-
er Engagement, Customer loyalty, Customer Be-
haviour, and Buying decision. 

c) Secondary outcome variable: To assess people’s 
opinions regarding the acceptability of ARM as a 
new marketing medium.

6 Results 
Data Analysis and Interpretation

6.1 Pilot study
The pilot study conducted on the results of 40 re-

spondents showed Cronbach Alpha 0.963, which is 
regarded as high reliability of coefficient. So the study 
shows that the variables are quite consistent.

6.2 Reliability and validity test
Table 1 denotes the reliability and descriptive sta-

tistics. All variables have Cronbach Alpha above 0.7, 
which means that the Coefficients are highly reliable. 
Among all the variables, acceptance of ARM,. has the 
highest mean (M= 4.2206, SD=0.65818).
Table 1
Descriptive stats

Variables. Cronbach 
Alpha. Mean SD

Customer. Engagement.

Customer. Loyalty.

Customer. Behavior.

Buying Decision

Acceptance.of.ARM.

0. 880

0. 810

0.871

0.894

0.877

4.1676

4.1441

4.1559

4.2118

4.2206

0.70532

0.61720

0.67823

0.65974

0.65818

6.3 Pearson correlation 
The correlation coefficient is between -1 to 1, 

where -1 or 1 signifies a perfect relationship shown in 
Table 2. 

A positive correlation- indicates immediate rela-
tion among variables; an increase of one variable leads 
to the increase of the other.

A negative correlation denotes an inverse relation 
among variables; while one variable increases the oth-
er decreases.
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The independent variable, acceptance of ARM, has 
a positive correlation.

6.4 Sig (2-tailed)
The relationship between the dependent and inde-

pendent variables
All the variables have a significant relationship.
On the Acceptance of ARM and test the hypothe-

sis, correlation analysis was conducted to examine the 
influence of the four factors. 

The analysis suggests that the dependent and in-
dependent variables predict a statistical significance.

6.5 Hypothesis testing
H1- Hypothesis is accepted, as there is a statistical 

significance between Customer Engagement and Ac-
ceptance of Augmented Reality. Brands are encourag-
ing the use of AR Marketing to improve and enhance 
engagement among consumers for shopping experi-
ences. Users find augmented Reality more interesting 
and engrossing. 

H2- As per results, Customer Loyalty shows a sta-
tistical significance. Even past research implies that 
Augmented Reality has a positive impact on Custom-
er Loyalty. It can be noticed through the survey that 
the users agree with the same. Some studies show 
that Augmented Reality Marketing is beneficial for 
short-term performance and goals and in the long 
run. Hence, with this study, we can deduce a rela-
tionship between Customer Loyalty and Acceptance 

of Augmented Reality Marketing and have accepted 
the H2. 

H3- Hypothesis is accepted as Customer Behaviour 
confirms significance with Acceptance of Augmented 
Reality Marketing. The consumers believe augmented 
Reality helps them understand the product better and 
influences their attitude in a better way. 

H4- Hypothesis is accepted, as there is statistical 
significance between Buying Decision and Acceptance 
of Augmented Reality. Customers using augmented 
reality marketing are found to be pleased with the 
product. They would usually buy the product again, 
even willing to recommend the product to others giv-
ing positive WOM, and avoid competitors’ product 
advertisements, and refrain from purchasing from 
them. Hence, we can deduce a relationship between 
Buying Decision and Acceptance of Augmented Real-
ity Marketing and have accepted the H4. 

The study aimed to identify AR expertise in mar-
keting and advertising and investigate the effect of AR 
technology on various customer experiences attri-
butes such as customer engagement, behavior, loyalty, 
and buying decisions.

We can also understand how this latest technology 
can develop a positive brand image and how custom-
er- and viewer-satisfied product needs to be created.

7 Limitations
This article provides a new perspective on how it 

impacts customer engagement and customer attitudes 

Table 2
Correlation

Customer
Engagement.

Customer 
Loyalty.

Customer
Behavior

Buying
Decision.

Acceptance 
of ARM

Customer
Engagement

Pearson 
Correlation.

1 .728** .778 .684** .758**

Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000
Customer
Loyalty.

Pearson 
Correlation.

.728** 1 .781** .726** .771

Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000
Customer. 
Behaviour.

Pearson 
Correlation.

.778** .781** 1 .877** .847**

Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000
Buying
Decision

Pearson 
Correlation.

.684** .726** .877** 1 .835**

Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000
Acceptance.of 
ARM.

Pearson 
Correlation.

.758** .771** .847** .835** 1

Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000
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by exploring Augmented Reality Marketing. Although 
it aims to study a new outlook, it has its limitations. 
Initially, it was demonstrated in the process of data as-
sembly that some consumers might not be acquainted 
or prepared for this type of technology, implying in-
dividuals may not fully comprehend how the service 
works. They would otherwise opt for a convenient 
alternative because they are not comfortable with or 
ready for modern technologies such as augmented re-
ality. Because AR is still perceived to be in its prelimi-
nary phase, it will take time to reach every inch of the 
global marketplace and become a common medium to 
shop online and offline.

Utilizing a comparable sample group as in other 
research of this type may also challenge whether the 
respondents were appropriate for the study. However, 
we adopted the sample size approximation.

There is a huge scope for other researchers to con-
duct studies on respondents prevailing from other 
generations and industries to get a business point of 
view on the utilization and implications of Augmented 
Reality. 

This study explores the relationship between ARM 
and different attributes of customer experiences, such 
as customer engagement, behavior, loyalty, and buy-
ing decisions, using correlation analysis. In the future, 
other research methodologies may be used to derive 
the same conclusions, albeit in a better way.

There is a great need to explore this area of research 
to ensure that improvements are made throughout 
this subject.

8 Discussions
From the survey and data collection, this work 

demonstrates that Augmented Reality is an import-
ant resource for helping businesses while preparing 
to build an engaging and disruptive brand for adver-
tising campaigns and promotional events. The inno-
vation has also resulted in improved brand awareness 
and customer retention towards a product, which can 
be used to build or broaden the scope of the market. 
Because of the possible implications for the e-retail in-
dustry, progress in virtual reality and 3D visuals has 
stimulated diverse research interests in recent years. 
Nevertheless, the existing researchers did not concen-
trate much on the impact of the augmented reality in 
e-commerce contexts on customer participation. Pre-
vious research on the use of AR in online shopping 
has tried to identify basic variables impacting clients’ 

use of the latest technologies to help to buy decisions 
[17]. Even though documentation highlighted the sig-
nificance of such technologies in improving custom-
ers’ shopping experience, [5] empirical studies into the 
impact of augmented reality technologies on customer 
online purchase behavior are still scarce. The current 
research seems to be the first to embed the charac-
teristics of the innovation into a user acceptance that 
emphasizes the effects of augmented reality devices 
on customer perception to utilize the platform to pur-
chase through digital channels.

The main function of the marketing mix is to ex-
pand the product and give the customer an under-
standing of the presence of the brand, not to ignore 
having a mass impact where the advertiser aims to ac-
complish so much. A further perspective will appear 
distinctive; looking unique from the competition po-
tentially gives the user an advantage to recognize you 
quickly [18]. It explicitly considers that ARM serves as 
a significant part in being distinctive when an orga-
nization is positioning itself distinctly from everyone 
else. AR offers a complementary dimension and thus 
acts as a primary marketing tool to help businesses 
achieve results by using AR to provide constructive 
criticism and even increase profits by attracting new 
customers due to positive WOM. Talking about the 
brand attitude aspect helps to offer the consumer a 
pleasant experience and trust in the brand, thereby 
allowing businesses to draw interest from the audi-
ence that is oblivious to the brand. Augmented Reali-
ty could be a game-changer for small companies and 
start-ups who want to get their product quickly in the 
hands of customers with only a small amount of pro-
motional spending, which could help them get more 
involved, could modify the principles of customer ex-
perience with products.

9 Conclusions
The study and analysis of this thesis implore the 

technological capabilities to control and broaden cus-
tomer contact to handle client and brand ties better. 
As this task was undertaken and documented, it be-
came clear that a certain section of consumers have 
little knowledge of what mobile Augmented Reality 
is. Even though people have used AR multiple times 
for different shopping experiences, they have done so 
without realizing that they have used the technology 
and how they are being influenced by it. Based on the 
user responses that actively use various applications, 
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it was realized how to implement and create AR tools 
and have end-user usability. Nowadays, many brands 
are hugely customer-oriented and would like to allow 
individuals to perceive what their brand has to deliver. 
AR allows them to do that at no additional expense. 
Furthermore, augmented Reality has immensely 
helped organizations have the edge over their compet-
itors.

This research aimed to obtain an insight into the 
factors that influence augmented reality in marketing. 
A literature review was undertaken to realize some 
broad overview about the concept to achieve this goal. 
Then, the theory was linked to the observations, and 
subsequently, the qualitative research followed. Sec-
ondary and primary findings showed that marketing 
would bring new advantages and possibilities through 
augmented Reality. The study indicated that AR em-
powers companies to better connect with their actual 
customers through customization and virility. 

A company that sees itself as innovative and novel 
can justify using AR by bringing the fun and gratifi-
cation attributes with engaging tools that enable it to 
reach a larger public, attract new clients, and give a fa-
vourable word of mouth. Moreover, engaging and ex-
citing by developing a customer surprise element will 
encourage clients to repeatedly choose the AR tech-
nology and positively impact consumer perceptions 
and experiences.

Also, the findings indicate that augmented Reali-
ty will significantly affect the buying behavior of the 
users and likely turn them into loyal clients, which 
increased functional and hedonic benefit of the AR 
interaction greatly affects user-buying decisions as 
brand awareness acquired through a product’s 3D rep-
resentation undeniably impacts the eventual decision 
to purchase. According to the literature review, most 
are not acquainted with the brand itself as it was aug-
mented Reality that caught the interest that promptly 
led to WOM. The results suggest that the future is AR. 

Augmented Reality is sewn so fittingly into dai-
ly shopping experiences that it gives consumers the 
autonomy to choose their preferred product at their 
convenience without even realizing how technology 
is aiding them in the background anonymously. Aug-
mented Reality is more than just a small chunk of in-
formation delivering module; it works perfectly as a 
customer engagement tool to aid in buying decisions. 
Hence, we can conclude safely that Augmented Reali-
ty Marketing, when implemented effectively, is a win-

win for both the brand and the users due to its sheer 
novelty and unique freshness. 
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